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• 15.6% of Rockingham County Residents are below the poverty

level (14,600) 93,217 Total Population in Rockingham County
in 2014
-62% rural 38% urban
-14, 600 below poverty or 15.7%
• Median age is 43, up from 39 in 2000 – projected 45 by 2018
• 566 square miles, 165 people per square mile

•Rockingham County Fund (operated by DSS) began transportation in

1983, primarily to the county’s 9 Nutrition sites
•In 1987, two new contracts (one of which was the Rockingham County
Opportunity Center) were added for service provision and Rockingham
County Council on Aging absorbed the Rockingham County Fund’s
program
•From 1988-1993 a few private pay medical appointments had
transportation provided
•In 1993, Rockingham County Commissioners deemed the agency the
lead transportation agency and thus eligible for NCDOT funding

•Rockingham County Council on Aging DBA Rockingham Public Access

Transportation operated from 1995 to 2009 with Section 5311 funding
from NCDOT and contract revenue
•RCATS of Rockingham County was born in 2010 and now operates under
Section 5310 funding, Section 5311 funding, ROAP funding, and 8 other
contracts

-In 1987, there were 6 drivers and 1 office staff member
-In 2015, there are 28 drivers and 7 office staff members
-Federal and State funding in 1987 was approximately $35,000
-In Fiscal Year 2015, Federal and State funding was approximately $400,000
(Add in Medicaid, total funding/budget exceeds $2 million)

OUR PROCESS IN CREATING A
DEVIATED FIXED ROUTE SYSTEM IN
A COUNTY THAT HAS NEVER HAD
OR HEARD OF SUCH…

Habit 2 is based on imagination--the ability to envision in your mind
what you cannot at present see with your eyes. It is based on the
principle that all things are created twice. There is a mental (first)
creation, and a physical (second) creation.
The physical creation follows the mental, just as a building follows a
blueprint.
If you don't make a conscious effort to visualize your desired outcome,
then you empower other people and circumstances to shape you and
your path by default.

•Priorities identified in our local workshops
•Exploration of fixed route service between population,
education and employment centers in the county
•Transportation or lack thereof, was listed as the biggest

barrier in our county keeping Elderly and Disabled
passengers from accessing livelihood appointments
such as medical facilities, grocery stores, etc.

After approval of Locally Coordinated Plan, we…
•Compiled template routes for three different areas of
the county where citizens needed transportation
(Reidsville, Eden and Western Rockingham Cities) and
gathered statistics of targeted Elderly and Disabled
potential riders (i.e. housing, needs, etc.)

Behind the Scenes steps…
***Awarded funding for one route and needed to decide where to
launch that “Pioneer Route”
•Pulled high volume stops and origins from our dispatching

software in order to determine where our existing fleet (RCATS)
traveled to and from the most
•Presented findings of data analysis to our Transportation Advisory
Board in order to have them make the decision about which place
to initiate bus system
•City of Eden was selected based strictly on data presented to TAB
and the fact that the city was recently named “All American City”

Timeline of the conversations with the City of Eden and the blossoming
collaboration…
- Held meetings with Town manager and Director of
Tourism/Development to discuss the exciting news of skat launch
- Conducted a presentation to the City Council Members and Mayor
- Requested Capital match funding from the City in Budget year of
2012-2013
- Ordered buses in the summer of 2012
- Reconfigured bus route several times, installed signage, printed
marketing materials including route guides, etc.
- Launched bus service on January 7, 2013 at 5:30 AM with media
exposure from newspapers to local television stations, ribbon
cutting, inaugural ride, etc.

•Next biggest location to launch was the City of Reidsville;

learned from the launch in Eden and decided to get financial
commitment from the City before ordering vehicles and to
host Public Forums regarding route stops
•Remembering the riders actually “drive” the bus and
continuing conversations with them in order to make sure
needs are satisfied
•Launched Reidsville on August 20, 2014 with a pre-launch
party the evening before (band, ribbon cutting, food, etc.)
•Created connector routes that started on August 20, 2014
that connected the two skat bus routes to each other and to
the county’s town seat of Wentworth

•Began dialogue with the Western Rockingham Towns

(Mayodan, Madison, and Stoneville) in September 2014
•Already awarded grant funding (FY15) for the last skat bus
route through Section 5310
•Establishing relationships with contacts in Western
Rockingham in order to begin advocacy for the program
(Chamber of Commerce, Elected Officials, etc.)
•Template route established but changed after a series of 3
public forums were held in February 2015
•Launched Route in May 2015

•Media Exposure/Public Relations
•Keeping public transit in the spotlight, not just in the

beginning but often
•Continual plan to improve the system and recognize the
ever-changing needs of riders
•Attendance at forums, fairs, clubs, churches and any place
that the message can be heard is crucial
•Strategic planning with the cities/counties to keep transit on
their radar

•Collaboration with the local community college to sell passes

through the bookstore
•Partnership with local churches to aide in marketing and
building ridership
•Recognition received from Goodwill of the Triad for providing
transportation for job training & education
•Accessibility to senior centers throughout the county and
community events
•Alliances built with Department of Social Services, Judicial
System, Partnership for Children, Aging Services, and the
local Health Department.

•Calendar Year 2013 Eden Ridership = 14,134
•Calendar Year 2014 Eden Ridership = 15,004
•Calendar Year 2014 Reidsville Ridership (4 months) = 4,324
•Calendar Year 2015 Entire Deviated-Fixed Route System = 24,963

(Western Rockingham = 2,850, Reidsville = 10,848 and Eden =
11,265)
•3 successful connector routes that run between the routes with
total ridership in Calendar Year 2015 = 4,984

•Locally Coordinated Plan and Needs Assessments(update to

figure out what is really needed in your county)
•Constant Communication with Officials/Continuous cultivation
of relationships with Leaders
•Allow riders to have a voice about the direction of the transit
system
•Continue marketing/advertising efforts even after the “newness”
wears off
•If at first you don’t succeed, keep trying, it is all worth it in the
end (learn from the mistakes)
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